
Mr. Wegener 
• Great music and movies to work to!  Always something for everyone!   
• You make the art room such a warm and welcoming place! 
• I’m so glad I had you for Art!  You made me laugh a lot! 
• Art was awesome!  Though I didn’t do much, it was the best part of my day! 
• Thank you for always being kind, fair and sincere with everyone. 
• Art was the one class I looked forward to each day! 
• I’m glad I took your class!  It increased my ability ten-fold!   
• I love your personality and your simple, honest, practical style, like checking out things with collateral.  I once 

traded my wallet to borrow a special chair. 
• I loved your class!  It let me think for myself and be creative! 
• I enjoy art so much!  Your classroom is like its own little world I can escape to during the long school day!   
• I wish I had room in my schedule for Art every year! 
• Your art class was the one class I enjoyed doing homework for. 
• I always liked how you gave us choices and options with each assignment! 
• I liked how you were like a waiter or host, not a taskmaster. 
• You have such a sweet personality, greeting the kids in the hallway. 
• Art with you was fun!  It was scary to have to make decisions, but it made me a better person.  You gave us 

lots of time to figure things out. 
• Thank you for teaching me how to draw by just doing lots and lots of it! 
• You’re a good artist and teacher!  It’s cool to see you doing things you teach! 
• I can’t believe you’re teaching art at a high school!  It seems like you should be working somewhere bigger or 

better with your ability! 
• I loved Art class!  20 years later, I still have everything I made! 
• It was Art that made me look forward to coming to school each day. 
• You make the school a better, more creative place.  Your art brightens it up! 
• Advanced art was fun!  I love that class!  Definitely the high point of my day! 
• I never had your class, but you were always kind.  When I was a freshman you helped me find the right class 

when I accidentally attended yours. 
• Sorry I was such a pill when I took your class.  I really DID like being there! 
• Your class gave me hope each day and helped me make it to graduation. 
• The world needs more open minded and kindhearted people like you.  You’re one of the good guys! 
• I gained so much during my short time in your classes.  Thank you for cheering me on to follow my own 

instincts and passions. 
• You may not have been my daughter’s favorite teacher, but you were the one who got the most out of her.  

Your class really helped her find herself. 
• In addition to the quality and caliber of work, your high school always has the most well presented artworks 

of any school we feature at our gallery. 
• Your class is the ONLY class that our son really enjoys talking about.  (And that means something, honestly!) 
• I love how you make the atmosphere comfortable, so that no matter how bad I feel, just being in your class 

can make me feel better. 
• I’m sorry you have to deal with so many students who don’t appreciate what you do for them, but know that I 

and many other students do. 
• I graduated in 2000, and I’m still sketching and painting because of Art Class! 
• You were my panel leader at my senior presentation, and you didn’t even know me, but you were so nice and 

said all this cool stuff about me.  Thank you. 
• I love how you make ideas happen at BHHS.  You are “The Facilitator.” 
• You’re so chill! 


